NOVEMBER 2020 FOREWORD
by Christine Holko

Thanksgiving is nigh and while ordinarily we would gather with groups of
family and friends during this time; it is important this year to be mindful of
following COVID-19 best practices to remain safe. I cannot thank you, our
residents, enough for your cooperation during the past seven months. It
has been difficult but worthwhile!
The CDC is offering guidelines to help protect everyone during the holiday
season. (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-lifecoping/holidays.html). Please keep in mind these guidelines are meant to
supplement not replace any local and state guidelines and review all
COVID info at https://www.pa.gov/covid/stop-the-spread/.
Daylight savings time is Sunday, November 1, 2020 at 2AM. Please be
sure to turn your clocks back one hour before you retire and perhaps
catch a nap sometime during the day! I know I will try to do so.
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Election Day is Tuesday, November 3, 2020. Please verify your voting
locations as Terrace Place and the Villa have separate polling places. You
can verify your location by clicking on the following link:
https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/pages/pollingplaceinfo.aspx
Veterans Day is Wednesday, November 11, 2020. Thank you to all
residents who have served our country. We are grateful to you and you
deserve all the goodies available to you.
Please note our normally scheduled Giant Eagle Day for the week of
Thanksgiving has been moved to Friday, November 27, 2020. Please sign
up via normal channels.
When placing maintenance and transportation requests between now and
the end of the year, please be sure to follow the normal channels when
scheduling to ensure your needs are met; the team will be using some
vacation time during the holiday season.
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November 2020 Foreword (cont.)

On a personal note, my husband and I welcomed our first grandchild on September 26, 2020. Her name is Maci
Elizabeth and of course she is the most beautiful baby in the world!! We are excited and extremely biased grandparents.
She is a joy, and our hearts are quite full. Grandpa is in his happy place, holding his granddaughter and watching
the Steelers win!
As always, please contact the office with any questions or concerns.
~Christine

COOKING WITH THE CLO

By Sidney, Communications
Coordinator

Pumpkin Dump Cake

Ingredients:
1 (15 oz) can pure pumpkin
1 (10 oz) can evaporated milk
1 cup brown sugar
3 eggs
3 tsp pumpkin pie spice
1 box yellow cake mix
1 cup (2 sticks) melted butter
Optional:
crushed graham crackers
pecans
toffee bits

Directions:

1. Preheat your oven to 350.
2. Coat a 9x13 baking pan with nonstick spray and set aside.
3. In a large bowl, combine the pumpkin, evaporated milk, sugar,
eggs, and pumpkin pie spice. Stir to combine and pour into your
prepared pan.
4. Sprinkle entire box of yellow cake mix on top.
5. (Optional): Add crushed graham crackers, nuts, or toffee bits.
6. Pour your melted butter evenly on top.
7. Bake for 45-50 minutes until center is set and edges are lightly
browned.
8. Serve warm or at room temperature. If you prefer, serve warm
with a scoop of vanilla ice cream and a drizzle of caramel sauce.
9. Enjoy!
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Betty Henninger
Murphy

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT

Betty was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and raised in
Erie, which she considers her hometown. She grew up with
two sisters and graduated from Academy High School, Erie,
PA in 1941. She was first employed at the Erie Chamber of
Commerce before starting her career as a secretary at
General Electric where she worked for 20 years.
Love found Betty and her first husband, Lucien at a party and
she was so happy when he returned home safely at the end
of WWII. They married 20 days later and soon were delighted
to welcome their daughter, Kay, and son Bob.
Betty enjoys six grandchildren and seven great grandchildren and is so proud of her family and their
accomplishments. Betty later found love with her husband Dale, whom she met at church.
Some fun facts about Betty:
Her favorite pastime is watching television.
Her first car was a Chevrolet.
Her biggest pet peeve is folks who arrive late.
Her favorite trip was to Jamaica.
Christmas is her favorite holiday.
If Betty could have lunch with anyone, it would be Emily Post.
When asked what she enjoys most about living at Vincentian, Betty shares it is the beautiful view and how
much is offered to make the residents happy.
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WHAT'S UP AND WHERE WE'RE GOING
The Villa Management office located in the apartment
building is open from 8:00AM to 4:30PM Monday –
Friday. The office number is 412-364-6591.
Terrace Place Management office is open from 9am5pm Monday – Friday. The office number is 412-5368750.
Remember Maintenance/Security is on campus 24/7.
Between the hours of 7 am - 3:30 pm, call 412-592-5352.
Between 3:30 pm and 11 pm, call 412-592-5704.
Between 11:00 p.m. and 7 am, call 412-350-9819 for
Maintenance Emergencies ONLY.
Many of your family and friends live out of the area.
Please remind concerned loved ones not to leave
messages on the office phone stating that they were
attempting to get in touch with you and were not able to
do so. Maintenance can perform wellness checks for you.
As “peace of mind” for them, please provide them with
the number/s for Maintenance/Security.

Thank you for your continued mindfulness as we
continue to stay at home and practice social distancing
under Governor Wolf’s mandates.
Always keep at least 6 feet distance between yourself
and others.
Please continue to restrict travel to medically
necessary and life-sustaining activities only.
Please wear masks whenever you leave your home.
Please notify us yourself or via a family member
immediately if you are in the hospital or have visited
the emergency room.
Please return the spotlight questionnaire with a photo.
Please feel free to share a personal or short story to
be included in our newsletter as well as our Facebook
page.
Remember: If you are planning on using Vincentian
transportation for a calendar event you MUST sign up
and/or notify Sandie or Chris, as seating is limited!

Happy Birthday

to all of our wonderful residents who
celebrate their birthday in
November!
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
There are many reasons why you chose to live at
Vincentian. We recognize the importance of next steps
being available to as part of the CCRC. If you are admitted
to the hospital and the doctor recommends short-term
rehab, personal care, or long-term care as the best
solution, please be sure to:
Call the Vincentian office to let them know you are in
the hospital.
Inform the hospital’s Social Services worker assigned
to your case that you are a resident of Vincentian
Independent Living. They will then contact Admissions
at Vincentian Home.
You may also call Julie Schell, Admissions Coordinator
at Vincentian Home at 412-366- 5600 Ext. 1526 to let
her know of your pending arrival.
Villa residents: If you wish to receive a weekly menu,
please call Sandie at 412-364-6592 and let her know.
Weekly menus are posted by the Office/mailroom for
review and there are extra menus should you choose to
place an order. Remember that you can call and resume
and/or begin to receive the menu at any time.
Terrace Place residents: menus can be found in the mail
room, which is also where you submit completed menus.

Reminders:
Update your Management Offices of any/all changes
you may have had since your original move in, i.e. new
vehicle, phone number change, etc.
Transportation Services – As a reminder ALL personal
transportation requests MUST be scheduled through
the Management Office. Please call the Management
Office for available dates and times BEFORE
scheduling any/all appointments or requesting
transportation to a function sponsored by the Villa or
Terrace Place. Please refer to your Resident
Handbook/Navigator under the heading
“Transportation Services” for further clarification. If
you have any questions or would like to schedule a
trip, please call Sandie at 412-364- 6592. Terrace
Place residents, please call 412-536-8700.
REMEMBER – If you are planning to be away overnight
or longer, please complete a Residence Absence
Notice. You can pick this form up at the management
office. Terrace Place residents may also notify
management via K4.
Weekend Protocol: Contact Maintenance directly over
the weekend with any needs as you cannot be
guaranteed someone from the Office will get the
message.

All residents: ompleted menus must be submitted no
later than Thursday – noon.
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SCAM ALERT: RECEIPT SCAM
Beware of a new scam in play
A lot of shops (many actually) now ask if you need a receipt – otherwise you do not get one. Leaves it wide
open doesn’t it.
KEEP THE RECEIPT
This is worth reading if shopping with a credit card. They do not automatically hand you a receipt anymore if
the sale is under $30. YOU MUST ASK FOR IT! Check you receipts before leaving the check-out!
An associate bought a heap of stuff the other day while on holiday (over $450) and when he glanced at his
receipt as the cashier was handing him the bags, he saw “cash out” of $20. He told her he didn’t request
any cash and to delete it. She said he would have to take the $20 because she couldn’t delete it.
He told her to call a supervisor. The supervisor came and said he would have to take it. He said, “NO
BLOODY WAY!” Because taking the $20 would be a “cash advance” against his Credit Card and he was not
paying interest on a cash advance!
If they could not delete it then they would have to delete to entire order. So, the supervisor had the cashier
delete the whole order and re-scan everything!
The second time he looked at the electronic pad before he keyed in his pin number and again, “cash back of
$20” popped up!
At that point he told the cashier and she deleted it. The total then came out right. The cashier said the
Electronic Pad must be defective. Obviously, the cashier knew the electronic pad was defective – because
she NEVER offered him any cash after either of the transactions.
Can you imagine how many people went through before him and by the end of her shift how
much money she could pocket?
Continued on next page
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RECEIPT SCAM (CONT.)
His wife went into a Kohl’s Warehouse last week. She had her items rung up by the cashier. The cashier
hurried her along and didn’t give her a receipt. She asked the cashier for the receipt and the cashier seems
annoyed but gave it to her. She didn’t look at her receipt until later that night when back at their hotel. The
receipt showed that she had asked for $20 cash. SHE DID NOT ASK FOR ANY CASH, NOR WAS SHE
GIVEN ANY! So, she contacted Kohl’s who investigated but could not see that the cashier had pocketed the
money.
They then spoke with a friend who works for one of the banks; they were told that this was a NEW SCAM that
was bound to escalate.
The cashier will key in that you “asked for cash back” then hand it to one of her friends when they next come
through the check-out line. This is NOT limited to Kohl’s; they are just one of the largest retailers to have the
most incidents.
I wonder how many seniors have been, or will be STUNG by this one? To make matters worse. This scam
can be done ANYWHERE, at any retail or wholesale location! CHECK YOUR RECEIPT before leaving the
check-out.
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THE FINAL INSPECTION
AUTHOR UNKNOWN

The soldier stood and faced God,
Which must always come to pass.
He hoped his shoes were shining,
Just as brightly as his brass.
'Step forward now, soldier,
How shall I deal with you?
Have you always turned the other
cheek?
To My Church have you been true?'
The soldier squared his shoulders and
said,
"No, Lord, I guess I ain't,"
Because those of us who carry guns,
Can't always be a saint.
I've had to work most Sundays,
And at times my talk was tough.
And sometimes I've been violent,
Because the world is awfully rough.
But, I never took a penny,
That wasn't mine to keep...
Though I worked a lot of overtime,
When the bills just got too steep.

And I never passed a cry for help,
Though at times I shook with fears...
And sometimes, God, forgive me,
I've wept unmanly tears.
I know I don't deserve a place,
Among the people here.
They never wanted me around,
Except to calm their fear.
If you've a place for me here, Lord,
It needn't be so grand.
I never expected or hadtoo much,
But if you don't, I'llunderstand.
There was a silence all around the throne,
Where the saints had often trod.
As the soldier waited quietly,
For the judgment of his God.
"Step forward now, you soldier,
You've borne your burdens well.
Walk peacefully on Heaven's streets,
You've done your time in Hell."

And pray for those who have given the ultimate sacrifice for freedom...
GOD HAS A SPECIAL PLACE FOR ALL VETERANS OF OUR GREAT COUNTRY.
GOD BLESS US ALL AND GOD BLESS AMERICA
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